BARBERSHOP BINGE • LIVE! FEBRUARY 9-11

Stream the Midwinter convention

Every barbershop sound imaginable is yours on the livestreeam from the Midwinter Convention. Shows, contests, mature, young, all voices are represented on the main stage of the Peabody Auditorium, delivered straight to your favorite device.

Watch live, or with delayed viewing for TWO WEEKS following the event! Just $39 for the works — with no further subscription required.

SIGN UP NOW

Supercharge Midwinter with BarberCon!

Harmony University presents a new experience for acquiring barbershop super-powers: BarberCon! It's like ComiCon without the Spandex, but with the straw hats: booths, kiosks, and spaces where you can get bitten by the radioactive spider* of harmony.

Pick your superpowers

Learn a tag
Get a vocal alignment check
Test drive cool barbershop apps
Sing with a champ
Listen to great quartets face to face
Shoot lasers from your larynx** (subject to Tim Waurick availability) … PLUS mysterious powers to be revealed!

Pick your super-team

Quartets: The Ladies, Take 4, One Foot In the Stave, First Take
Mad professors: the Enigmatic Steve Scott, Steve Tramack, Steve Austin, Steve A. Dore
Ultra-Villians: the mustachio-twirling Brent Suver
And a veritable LEGION OF SUPER-HEROES

SPOILER ALERT: Prepare yourself for the strangest hero of them all!

And it's ONLY at the Midwinter Convention!

REGISTER FOR MIDWINTER

* Note: Not actual radiation; not an actual spider; not an actual bite.

** Not actual lasers; not actually from your larynx.

Society Board seeks candidates for 2024

Nominations are now open for election of the 2024 Board of Directors of the Barbershop Harmony Society. For our Board to reflect who we are and who we wish to become, the Nominating Committee is intentionally working to recruit people who previously might never have considered themselves for the role, whether from demographics (age, gender, heritage) previous barbershop experience, or simple lack of connections throughout the barbershop world.

Applications will open February 1, but to lower barriers to applying, you're invited to schedule a brief conversation in advance to explore your own possibilities.

LEARN MORE

Mein stein

A red solo cup is great as a country music song or for a cappella percussion, but it's a precarious drink holder when the tag session is roaring hot. Protect that golden vocal enhancer in this wide-base, sturdy stein that celebrates both your favorite ale and your favorite singing club.

Shop friendly bev-ware

HARMONIZER HIGHLIGHT

Crossword fun

Your deep barbershop memory unlocks huge swaths of Michael Black's latest crossword puzzle, in the January/February Harmonizer, in mailboxes now, or online immediately.

Need more? See previous puzzles from July 2022, November 2021, and March 2021.

BROWSE HARMONIZER ARCHIVES

Or solve it online

Classics restored

Last week we called out and thanked our volunteer publications team… well, here are a few titles they've been working on. Lots of classic octavos are now available in clean, fresh digital downloadable format.

Row, Row, Row
arr. Hicks • TTBB

Macnamara's Band
arr. BHS • TTBB

Come, Josephine, In My Flying Machine
arr. Szabo • TTBB

Shine On, Harvest Moon
arr. Hicks and Moon • TTBB

Love Me And The World Is Mine
arr. BHS • TTBB

Ringmasters • How Sweet It Is To Be Loved By You

Educator reception • 2017 ACDA Convention

After bringing hundreds of music educators to an uproarious standing ovation in a American Choral Directors Association convention concert, the 2012 champs went cool and mellow in this private reception performance.
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